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CONSERVATION OCCVOATIONS

Foreetk, rangelands, tivtldhfe, soil,
and water are importasit rustti'tal re-.
aptircei. Conservationists protect,
develop, and Manage these resources
to assure that fuesAre needs will be
met.

Pei-Ronal' rterest d in a career in
conservation maw h e- specialized
training. Foresters, range managers,
and toil conservationists generally
need bachelor's!" degrees in . their.
fields. Technical school is usually..
required -for positions as forestry
technicians. In addition to technical.
knowledge and skills, conservation-
ists. must have a sincere interest in
the environment and the desire to
protect it: They should enjoy dealing
with others and like public service,
singe they often work with people in
the community: Flexibility also is
important, since a COnservationist
may work in a rejnote camping area
one week, speaft to a community
group die next, and fight a forest or
brush fire the next.

This section describes four come
nation occupationsforester, forest-
ry technician, range manager, and
soil conservationist.

,
FORESTERS

(DDT. 040.0&1)

Nature Of the Work

Forests are a vital natural re-
urce. They can be used repeatedly

without being destroyedit properly
managed._ The condition of our envi,
ronment has become a ma* nationt
al concern, and foresters plilysr im-
portaht role in protecting `that
environment by ensuring that our
forests are properly used. Forest('

- manage, develop, and protect the
lands and their resources timber,

- water. 'wildlife, forage, and recrea-
, tiorial areas.

Foresters plan and supervise the
cutting and planting of trees. They
also protect the trees from fire,
harmful insects, and disease. Forest-
ers may be responsible for other du-
ties ranging from wildlife protection
and watershed management to the
development and supervision of
camps, parks anclgrazing

Foresters also do research, provide
forestry information to forest owners
and to the general public (caned
extension work), and ,teach at colleg-
es and universities.

Foresters often specialize in one
area of work, such as timber manage

About half of all conservationists are employed by
Federal, State, and local governments
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Places of Employment

About 25,000 persons worked as
foresters in 1976. Nearly 2 out o 5
worked in private industry, mainly
for pulp and paper, lumber, lajgging,
and milling companies. About one-
fonrch worked for the Federal Gov-
ernment, primarily in the Forest Ser-
vice of the DepartmenCof 'Agricul-
ture. The remainder worked for State
and local governmen6, colleges and
universities, or consulting firms or
vittre self -employed, either as consul-
tants or forest owners.

TreirtIngi Other Qualifies
, and Advancement

A bachelor's degree with a major
in 'forestry is the minimum educa-
tional requirement for those desiring
professional careers in forestry,
Floelever: due. to keen job cornpeti-
tion and the increasingly complex na-
ture of the, forester's work, employ-
e rs prefer graduates who hold
advanced degrees Certain jobs.such
as teach ing_and research require ad-
vanced degrees.



Education in forestry leading to a
bachelor's or higher degree was Of-
feted in 1976 by 50 colleges anduni-
versifies, of which 43 were accredit-
ed by the Society of American
Foresters. Curriculums stress the lib.
cral arts and communicitioes .skills
as well Is techrtical forestry subjeces.
Most proe.nwris also include courees
in forest economics wed business ad.
ministration to supplement the sty-
dent's scientific and technicaliknowl-
edge. Many. colleges require
students to spend brie summer in a
field eadip operated, by the college.
All schools- encourage summer jobs
that give firsthand experienie in for-
est or conservation work,

In addition to meeting the intellec.
Alia! demands of- forestry, forester s
must enjoy working outdoors', be
physically hardy, and be willing to
move, often to remote places. Forest-
ers should also be able to work well
with people and be able to express
themselves clearly.

Forestry graduates usually work
under the supervision of experienced
foresters. After gaining experience,
they may advance to more respon-

_sible positions. In the Federal Gov-
ernment, an experienced forester
may supervise an entire forest area,
and may advance to regidrtal forest
supervisor or to a top adminiserative
position.In private industry, forest-
ersstart by learning the practical and
administrative aspects of the busi-
ness_ Many foresters work their way
upto top managerial petitions within
their companies.

Employment'Outloo k

Employment Lquirernents for for-
esters are-expected to grow about as
fast as the average for all occupations
through the mid-I 980's. In recent
years, however, the number of per-
eons earning degrees in forestry has
exceeded occupational require-
ments, creating competition for jobs.
If the number of degrees granted
each year remains at present levels,
COM petitithl is expected to persist
throughout the period_ Opportunities
will be better for those who can offer
an employer either an adehnced de-
gree or several years' experience

The country will need more forest-
ers in the future to ensure an Increas-

ing output of forest producti. -Em-
ployment also may increase ae vve

become more aware of the need to
conserve and replenish our forest re-
sources, and to improve the

quality of our forest lands.
Private owners of tinribeiland may

well employ more foresters as they
recognize -the need forand the
higher profitability ofimproved
forestry and logging practices. The
forest products industry will require
additional ,foresters to apply new
techniques for using the entire forest
crop, to develop methods of growing
superior trees in a shorter period of
time and to do research in the fields
of plant genetics aria fertilization.

Employment of foresters swill prob-
ably continue to grow faster in pri-
vate industry than in the Federal
Government where budget limita
tions may restrain growth. State gov-
ernment agencies will proeably hire
more foresters through Federal-State
cooperative programs for fire con -
trol, protection against insects and
disease, recreation, and technical as-
sistance to owners.offorest lands.

The expected rapid increase in the
employment of forestry technicians
will reduce the amount of time-spent
by foresters in performing routine
tasks, bet the forester will have to
devote tore and more time to super-
visory work and to the general man-
agement of the forest.

Earnings and Working-
Conditions

The average starting salary for for-
esters in 1976 was $10,000 a year,
while experienced foresters averaged
over $18,000, according to the limit-
ed data available.

In private industry, starting forest-
CTS averaged $10,300 a year in 1976
and the overall average salary was
$17,700, according to the limited
data available.

Graduates entering the Federal
Government as foresters in 1977
with just a bachelor's degree started
at $9,303 a year. However, because
of keen competition, most foresters
hired by the Federal Government
either held a master's degree or had
some experience, and generally
started at S I i ,523 a year. Ph. D 's
generally started at $ 14,097 or

Ot-e
S17,056 a year. The median annual
spry in 1977 for federally employed
foresters acceded $20,000.

In local governmeht, foresters gen-
erally began at about S1Q,700 a year
in 1976, while their Median annual
salary was SI ;400. State govern-
ments paid aboit 39,200 annually to
start in 197,6, iencPState median sala-
ries werr$15,4043 per year. College
professors generally started at about
S11.000 annually in 'Itert5, while their
median eatery was over $20,000 per
year Many faculty forestere-supple-
ment their regular salaries with in-
come from lecturing, consulting, and
writing, .

Many experienced foresters ad.
vance to jobs which require them to
spend most of their time in an office.
However, the' beginning forester
spends considerable time outdoors in
all kinds f weather, sometimes in ,
remote a as. Foresters may also
work extr oun on emergency duty,'
as in tire ig ting or search and rescue
missions.

Sources of Additional
leterination

General information about the for-
estry profession, lists of reading ma-
terials, and lists of schools offering
education in forestry are available
from:
Society of ArneriCan Foresters, 5400 Grosve-

nor Lane, Washington, D.C. 20014.

National Forest Products Association, 1619
Ma.ssachuscus Ave., NW., Washington,
D C, 20036.

Genera_ career informationformation also
available fro'rn.
American Forest Institute, 1619 Massachu-

setts A se. N W =, 'Washington. Dr. 20036.

American Forestry Association, 1319 18th St.
NW., Washington, D.C. 20036.

For details on forestry careers in
the Forest Service, contact:
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Forest Ser-

vice, Washington, D.C. 20250.

FORESTRY TECHNICIANS

(teal. 441.137 through 441.887)

Nature of the Work

Forestry technicians, sometimes
called forestry aides in entry level
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clinicians help estimate
present and potential timber produc-
tion ins a certain area. If new roadi
are needed to make the timber accei-
sible for cutting and removal, techni-
cians may supervise the surveying
Ind road building crews. After
timber has been cut, they 'measure
the lop to determine how much lurn-
berthe trees will yield and then assist
in the sale of the timber.

A

Technicians work era inaunyforest
improvement projects. They inspect
trees for disease and; other problems.
and record their findings. On water-
shed projects, they work to prevent
tloOd damage and soil efnsion and
seek ways to increase she quality of
water in the forest.

Forestry technicians also help to
preyed and control fires. They -give
fire prevention informitiln to people
using the forest and lead firefighting
crews if a fire. occurs. After fires are
extinguished, they take inventory, of
burned areas and supervise the plant

Faristry tisehnleien.siesaurirse thottliarrrot.r,of a trot._

ingot new trees and Shrubs to restore
the forest.

Recreational use of the forest has
increased greatly. Technicians main-
tain forest areas- for hunting, camp-
ing, hiking, and other recreational
activities. 'They also explain forest
regulations and policies tei visitors
and enforce these rules.

Places of Employment

About 11,000 pens worked
year round as 'forestry technicians in
1976. Nearly the same number found
temporary employment --primarily
with Fede.ral and State Govern-
ments_dtiring the summer or in the
Spring and fall fire seasons.

Nearly half the year-round total
worked in private industry, mainly
for logging, lumber, and paper com-
panies. Reforestation projects of
mining, oil, and railroad compa-
niesas well as employment in tree
nurseriesaccounted for the re-
mainder of the workers in' private
employment, The Federal govern-
rnent employed about 3,700 full-time
forestry technicians in 1976, primar-
ily in the Forest ervice of the
Department of Agriculture, while an-
other 2,-,200 worked for State govern-
ments.s

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement _

Most persons qualify for beginning
jobs as forestry technicians by com-
pleting a specialized course of- study
in a I- or 2-year postsecondary
school or through work experience
on firefighting crews, in tree nurser-
ies, or in recreation work.

BeZause of keen job competition
at the present time, opportunities for
employment are better for those with
postsecondary school training. In
1976, about 80 technical institutes,
junior or community colleges, and

-universities offered forestry techni-
cian training, of which 53 are recog-
nized by the Society or-American
Foresters.

Most forestry technician schools
require graduates to complete gener-
al education courses such asniathe-
matics and English, forestry- related
courses including biology and bot-
any, and specialized forest technol-
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End:tit-Shinn f 'outdoor work,
physical stain d the ability to
carry outtasks with and without di-
rect supervision are essential for Slu0
cess ie this field. Technics should
be able' to -work with survey crews',
users of the forest lands, forest own-
ors, -and foresters. They must express
thernselves clearly when talking to
others and when making written ne-

tts':
Forestry technicians generally be-

girt work as trainees or in relatively
routine positions under the direct su-

'vision of an experienced techni-
r forester. As technicians gain

experience, they are given more re-
nsibility, and often move into su-

pervfsory positions. Some techni-
clans obtain bachelor's degrees in
forestry and ate promoted to the for-
ester level. _

better oppcirtuisit

Earnings an
Condll

Employment Outlook

Growth in employment of forestry
teChniciFfiS. is expected to be faster
than the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. Private in:
Odor/ Should continue: to provide a
high proportion of these jobs_

tnvironrnental concern, a rising
defnand for forest products and in-
creased use oat leclinology in the for-
est industry are expected to stimulate
demand for more technicians each
year. Trained technicians will be re-
quited to operate specialized and ef-
ficient laborpaving machines and to
help,aPply , sophisticated scientific
methods to forest management.
Technicians will also increasingly
perform many of the more routine
jobs done by foresters.

, Despite tliis expected growth, keen
competition for jobs is anticipated.
Currently, the number of persons
seeking employment as forestry tech-
nicians greatly exceeds the jobs avail-
able. Uhless the number of graduates
of forestry technician schools de-
clines subslantially in the future, this
keen competition for jobs is expected
to continue. Those offering special-

tailing 'thrice of forestry teasel,
dins ranged frotn $1.500 to $10,000
a year in 1976, according to the lim-
ited data availitibIe; experienced for-

. catty techgicians averaged about
5'12.300.
' fin the F ral Government, forest-

ry techni started at $8,316 or
S931,13 in 1977 depending on
education' and experiencs. Experi-
enced forestry technicians in the
Federal Government averaged be-
tween S 12,000 and $13,00 annual;
.1y2

Forestry technicians spend consid-
erable time outdoors in all kinds of
weather, sometimes in remote areas.
In emergencies, such as fighting fires
and controlling flooda, forestry tech-
nicians work many extra hours. Cli-
matic conditions often limit year-
round field work, and firefighting
jobs are limited to the fire season.

4
Sources of Additional

Infermation

Informat about a career in the
Federal Government as a forestri
technician is available from:
U.S. Department of Forest Ser-

vice, Washington, D.C_2 250.
For a List of schools recognized by

the Soefety 'of American Foresters
offering 'training in the field write to:
Societi, of American Foresters, 5400 Grosse-

nor Lane. Washington, D.C. 20014.

RANGE MANAGERS

(D.O.T. 040.081)

Nature of Work

Rangelands coyer more than 1 bil-
lion acres of the United States, most-
ly in the Western, States and Xliska.
They contain many natural resource-
es: grass and shrubs for animal graz-
ing, habitats for livestock and wild-
life, water from vast watersheds,
facilities for water sports and other

kinds of recreation, and valuable
mineral and energy, resources.
Rangelands also serve as areas for
scientific study of the environment.

Range managers, sometimes called
range sciensists range ecologists, or
range conservationists, manage, im-
prove, and protect range resources to
maximize their use without incurring
ecological destruction. For example,
range managers determine, the num-
ber and kind of animate tdbe grazed,
the grazing system to be used, and
the best sestann for grazing in order to
yield a high production of livestock.
At the same tithe they must conserve
soil and vegetation foi ogler uses
such as wildlife habitat,outdoor rec-
reation, and timber production.

Range managers restore and im-
prove rangelands through techniques
such as controlled' burning, reseed-
ing. and biological, chemical, or me-
chanical -control 'of undesirable
plants. For example, selected range-
lands with natural sagebrush vegeta-
tion may be plowed and reseeded
with a more productive grass. Range
managers also determine the need
for and catiy out range conservation
anti development such as providing
for animal watering facilities, erosion
control; and fire prevention.

Not all of the range manager's time
is spent outdoors. office work is not
unusual. The , range manager may
consult with other conservation spe-
cialists, prepare written reports, and
perform certain administrative du-
ties.

Because of the multiple use of
rangelands, range managers often
work in such closely related fields as
wildlife and watershed management,
forest management, and recreation.

Places of Employment

About 3,000 persons worked as
range managers in 1976. The major-
ity worked for the Federal Govern-
tnent, principally for the Forest Ser-
: vice and the Soil Conservation
Sirvice of the Department of Agri-
culture and the Bureau of Land Man-

_ agement of the Department of
Interior. Range managers in State
governments are employed in game
and fish departments, State land
agencies, and extension services,
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An increasing umber of -range
managers are work for private in-
dustry. Coal and oil companies em-
ploy range managers to helRlrestore
the ecological balance to mined out
areas. Banks and real estate firms
employ them to help increase the
revenue from chill landholdings.
Other range managers work for pri-
vate consulting firms and large live-
stock ranches.

Some range managers with ad-
vanced degrees teach and do re-
search at colleges and universities.
Others work overseas with United
States and United Nations agencies
and with foreign governments.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree with a major
in range management or range sci-
ence is the usual minimum educa-
tional requirement for range manag-
ers. In the Federal Govirnrnent, a
degree in a closely related field. such
as agronomy or forestry, including
courses in range management and
range science, may also be accepted.
Graduate degrees in range manage-
ment are generally required for
teaching and research pdsitions. and
may be helpful for advancement in
other jobs.

lh 1976, about 20 colleges and
universities had degree programs in
range management or range science

so from born* working a
of the range.

A number of other, schools offered
course work in range management.

A degree in range management
requires a basic knowledge of biol-
ogy, chemistry, physics, mathernat
ice, and communication skills. Spe-
cialized courses combine plant,
animal, and soil sciences with princi-
ples of ecology and reiourc man-
agement. Desirable electives include
economics, computer science, forest
ry, wildlife, and recreation.

Federal Government agencies, pri-
marily the Forest Service, the Soil
Conservation Service, and the Bu-
reau of Land Management, hire
some college students for sunnier
jobs in range management. This ex-
perience may better qualify these
students for jobs when they graduate.

Besides having a love for the out-
doors, range managers should be
able to write and speak effectively
and work with others. They should
have the ability work alone or un-
der direct su vision. Good physical
health and stamina also are -impor-
tant.

Employment Outlook

Employment of range managers is
expected to grow faster than the av-
erage for all occupations through the
mid-1980's. Job opportunities
throughout this period are expected
to he good for persons with degrees
in range management or range sci=

ence. Also, some jobs may b_e filled
by, persons with -degrees, in related
5elds who have had scitne range man-

.'gement courses.
An . increasing demand for meat

and other rang_ eland products should
stimulate the need for more range
managers. Since the amount of
rangeland is generally fixed, range
managers will be needed to increase
the output of rangelands while pro-
tecting their ecological balance.
Also, more range managers will be
needed as the nunlber of large live-
stock ranches increases.

As oil and,coal exploration accel-
erates. private industry will probably
require many more range specialists
to rehabilitate ecologically disturbe
areas.

The use of rangelands for other
purposes such as wildlife protection
and recreation could create addition-
al needs for range managers. Federal
hiring for these activities depends
heavily upon legislation concerning
the management of.range resources.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In the Federal Government, range
managers with the bachelor's degree
started at either $9,303 or SI 1,523 in
1977, depending on their college,
grades. Those having I or 2 years of
graduate work began at $11,523 or
$14,097; persons with Ph. D. degrees
started at either $14,097 or $17,056
a year. Range managers with the
Federal Government averaged abOut
$20,000 a year in 1977.

Salaries for range managers who
work for State governments and pri-
vate companies are about the same
as those paid by the Federal Govern-
ment, according to litnited_data.

Range managers may spend con,
siderable time away from home
working outdoors in remote parts of
the range_

Sources of Additional
Information

Information about a career as a
range manager as well as a list of
schools offering training is available
from

Society for Range Management 2 5th
Ave: Denver, Col. 80204.



For inforrnation.about career op- f
portunities in the yederal Govern-
inent, contact:
Samsun of Land Managemen over Service

Center. Federal Center g 50, Den-
s ver, Col_ 80255.

Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington. DC. 20250_

Soil Conservation Service, U.S. bepartmen
Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250.

.SOIL CONSERVATIONISTS

(ELO.T. 040.081)

Nature of the Work

Soil conservationists provide tech-
ical assistance to farmers, ranchers,

and others concerned with the con-
servation of soil and water. They help
farmers and other land managers de-
velop programs that make the most
productive use of land without dam-
aging it. Soil conservationists do
most of their work in the field. If a
farmer is experiencing an. erosion
problem, the conservationist will visit
the farm, find the source of the prob-
lem, and develop a program to com-
bat the erosion: -For example, if the
erosion is caused by water runoff on
sloped fields, the conservationist may
recommend ways to terrace the land,
or construct, pathways for the runoff
that do not remove soil. If erosion
results from wind, the conservation-
ist may recommend growing, hedges
in places that will provide wind-
breaks or may suggest improved
methods of farming, such as leaving
the wheat or corn stalks on the field
after harvesting to provide ground
cover.

In many areas of the country par:
ticularly in the Westrainfall is in-
sufficient to permit the growing of
crops. Much of this land, however,
can be made suitable for grazing live-
stock if proper water conservation
techniques are used. Soil conserva-
tionists inspect rangeland and recom-
mend to range managers areas where
ponds can be constructed to provide
water for livestock. They also recom-
mend solutions to problems of over-
grazing, such as seeding gre-.sland or
placing salt licks in undLrgrazed
areas to keep the livestock away

Sall censantsuonist provides termer with taehriesl aside nca

from areas that have been over-
grazed. In this manner they can dis-
tribute herds so that the concentra-
tion of animals in any one area does
not exceed the replaceable food sup-

Soil conservationists pay close at-
tention to weather patterns in order
to be aware of ,conservation prob-
lems before they arise. During the
winter months, they make periodic
snowmobile or ski patrols into the
Rockies and other mountainous

areas of the West to measure snow-
fall_ This enables them to predict the
spring and summer water runoff. In
ears when the snowfall is light, they

rt range managers and farmers to
sible water ,shortages, and devel-

op appropriate water conservation
measures.

In addition to working with indi-
vidual farmers and ranchers, soil
conservationists are assigned- to work
as technical advisors to Soil and W a-
ter Conservation Districts when sole

7
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conservation problems_ that

oil conatinattionists working
with Conservation Districts preps-

die district or parts of de
ct, 'depicting particu4ir proh-

s Of soil and water consimation.
y then use the 'naps to develop a

onservation program for the entire
area, whether it is only a few farms
and ranches or an entire watershed.

Planes of Empiciyment

An estimated '7,500 soil c nserva-
tionists were employed i 1976,
mostly by the Federal Government in

S. Department of Agriculture's
Onservation Service or in the

ent of the Interior's Bureau
of Indian Affairs. Soil conservation-
ists employed by the Department of
Agriculture work as advisors for Soil
and Water Conservation Districts in
almost every county in the country.
Those employed by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs generally work near or
on Indian reservations, most of which
are located in the Western States. In
addition to those who work for the
Federal Government, others are em-
ployed by State and local govern-
ments, and some teach at colleges
and universities.

Other soil conservationists are em-
ployed by rural banks, insurance
firms, and mortgage companies that
make loans for agricultural lands. A
few also work for public utilities, and
lurn er and paper c,ompaniei that
have arge holdings of forested lands.

Ming, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Very few colleges and universities
offer degrees with a major in soil
conservation. Most soil conserva-
tionists, especially those employed
by the "Soil Conservation Service,
litive degrees in agronomy. A few soil
conservationists have degrees in re-
lated fields of the natural resource

nets, such as wildlife biology,
and agricultural education.

Programs of study generally must in-
clude 30 semester hIsurs in natural
resources or agriculture. including at
least 3 hours in soils.

A background in agricultural engi-
neering is very helpful to soil conser-
vationists, and courses in cartogra-
phy, or mapmaking, also are helpful.
Soil conservationists must be able to
communicate well with people, since
much of their work deals with edu-
cating farmers_ and ranchers in sound
conservation practices. Also, they
must be able to prepare written re-
ports and plans of programs -to pre-
sent to farmers, range managers, and
Soil and Water. Conservation Dis-
tricts.

Opportunities fdr advancement
are somewhat limited. However, con-

ationists working at the county
1 may advance to the State level.

Iso, soil conservationists can trans-
fer to related occupations such as
farm management advisor or land fiti
praser. Those with advanced de-
grees may Grid teaching opportuni-
ties in colleges and universities.

Employment Outlook

Employment of soil conservation-
ists is expected to increase about as
fast as the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. In addition
to employment growth, several hun-
dred openings will occur reach year
from the need to replace conserva-
tionists who die, retire; on transfer to
other .occupations. For example,
even though employment of conser-
vationists in the Soil Conservation
Service has not increased over the
past decade, the Department of Agri-
culture has hired, on the average,
about 400 new conservationists each
year.

Employment growth will occur in
banks, public utilities, and other or-
ganizations that make loans on agri-
cultural lands or that have laige hold-
ings of farm or ranch lands. Many of
these organizations are adding con-
servationists to their staffs to help
preserve the value of fSrmlands on
whOi they hold mortgages o.- to help
them comply with recent conserva-

tion 'and anti - pollution laws. Ise addi-
tion, as concern for the esvhfonment
and interest, in conserving the pro-
ductivity of agrjculturn1 lima
creases, a laigef number of colleges
should add soil conservation majors
to their degree programs, which
would increase the demand for soil
conservationists to fill teaching posi-
tions. However, bechuse this is a very
attractive jdb choice for many peo:4
ple,Aiompetifion for jobs as soil con-

.

servationists may mate it difficult to
find jobs in this field.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Soil conservationists who had a
bachelor's degree and were ern-

splayed' by the Federal Goverement
received $9,303 a year in 1977. Ad-
vancement to $11,523 could be ex'
pected after I year of satisfactory
service. Those who had outstanding
records in college,'or who had a mar-
ter 's degree, started at $1 1,52Lane
could advance to $14,097 after I

year. Further" advancement depends
upon the individual's ability to ac-
cept greater resporisibility. Earnings
of well-qualified Federal soil conser-
vationists with several years' experi-
ence range from $17,056 to $28,725
a year:

Because soil conservationists do
most of their work in the* field, this
may be an ideal career for a person
who enjoys working outdoors. Usual-
ly during periods of bad weather they
work in their offices, but occasional-
ly they have to work outdoors in in-
clement weather.

Sources of Additonal
information

Additional information on employ
ment- as a soil conservationist may be
obtained from the U.S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D.C.
20415; Employment Division, Office
of Personnel, U.S. 9epartrnent of
Agriculture,rWashington, D.C.
20250; or an) office of the Depart-
ment's Soil Conservation Service.



For decades the word agriculture
has retefred to agricultural produc-
don ar farrning,a tnalor American
industry that employed over 3 mil-
lion Workers in 1976. But today this
word encompasses more than just
farm' production. Agriculture is
closely related to many other indus-
tries in the economyfood and fiber
processing, niarketing and distribu-

aion induatries, farm implement pro-
-duccrs and dealers) and feed and fer-
tilizer manufacturers.

Although jobs requiring agricultur-
al knowledge or skills long have been
available in off-farm locations, the
uMber and variety of these agrieul-

tural jobs have increased dramatical-
ly in recent years. At the same time,
significant improvemeats in agricul-
tural poiductivity have reduced the
number of jobs actually available on
the Nation's farms. During the la,st
two decades, employment on U.S.
farms and ranches has declined to
only half its former level. Improved
agricultural technology has been
among the factors that have reduced
"employrneQt on farms and created a
need for workers with agricultural
skills in off-farrn occupations_

Although future growth in agricul-
tural employment will be in off-farm
occupations and industries, about 2
rnillion wo;kers still. will be needed in

.(-
AGRIPULTWIE,

basic agricultural production in
1985. This statement begins with a
discussion of the occupations in basic
farm production and the factors to

-consider- in making the decision to
farm. Subsequent sections describe
the increasing variety of work'avail-
able in the growth sector af-egrieul-
tureoff-farm businesses, 'occupa-
tions, and' professions utilizing
agricultural skills.

Occupations In Farm Production

Farmers and farm workers ac-
counted for over 95 percent of all
farm employment in 1976. Although
most farmers and farm workers are
engaged in growing crops, over I mil-
liar, raise liveitock_ Beeadse activity
on many farms is seasonal, some
farm employees work 3 months or
less during the year. This seasonality
of farm production enables many
small farm owners to hold, another
job while working their farms part
time

Although employment on most
farms is limited to the farm operator
and one or two family workers or
hired employees, large farms often
have 1( full -time workers )x more.
Some of these are in nonfarm occu-
pations, such as truckdrivers, sales
representatives, and clerks.

Agriculture, 1976

4% of totaliernifloyrnent
in all industries

NO

Farm- Operators. Three out of:ev-
ery four farms are operated `by an
owner or renantftsrmer (D.O.T.
409.181). The remainder are run by
hired farm managers or partners. The
specific tasks a farm operator must
do are determined by the type of
farm he or she runs, but in geneill,
farmers are respOnsible for planning,
tilling, planting, fertilizing, cultivat-
ing, and harvesting crops. Those who
raise livestock must feed and care for
their animals and keep barns, pens,
milking parlors, and other farm
buildings clean. Farmers also per-
form various other tasks, ranging
from setting up and operating ma-
chinery to erecting fences and sheds.
The size of the farm often d#rmines
which of these tasks opeiators will
handle themseli,es. Operators of
large farms have employees do much
of the physical work that small farm
operators do themselves.

In addition to the physical work
that farm operators must do or ar-
range to have clone, they also must
make the management decisions re-
quired of modern agricultural pro-
duction. Farm operators must care-
fully plan the cornbination.of crops
they grow so that if the price of one
crop goes down they will have suffi-
cient income from another to make
up for it. Also, prices, of crops and
livestock change from one month to
another, and farmers who plan ahead
may be able to store their crops or
keep theic livegrock to take advan-
tage of better prices later in the year

Farm operators make other impor-
tant management decisions, such as
deteernining when to seed, fertilize,
cultivate, and harvest. After harvest-
ing, they make sure that products are
packaged, loaded, and delivered
promptly to market. If necessary,
they secure loans from credit agen-
cies to finance the purchase of ma-
chinery, fertilizer, livestock, and
feed= They also keep financial rec-
ords of the farm operation, and train
and supervise family and hired work-
ers in the use of equipment and per-
formance of farm chores.

Tenant farmers rent their land_ Al-
though they often manage their farm
operations, they sometimes consult
the land owner or hired manager
whey deciding what to plant or
scheduling the harvest. Tenant farm-



en also supervise the ork of family
tad hired !War:wen. Although tenara
farmer's generally provide their own
machinery, livestock, seed, and fer-

Tdizer, under special agreements the
land owner may furnish one pr more
of these. Most tenant farm operat'nrs
turn over an agreed-upon peaciatage
of the crop to the land owner for the
use of the land. Others may pay a flat
yearly rent to the land owner.

Farm laborers and farm labor su-
pervisors. Very. few farms today can
be run by only one person. In 19746,
approximately 975,000 hired work-
ers, 340,000 family workers, and
30.000 farm labor supervisors were
employed on faints.

On many farms, especially those
that rely on a few family workers or
hired employees, farm laborers per
form a variety of duties. For exam-
`pie, farm hands ( D.O.T. 421.883)0n
a farm devoted to diversified agricul-
ture may care for livestock and crops
as well as maintain structures and
equipment.

-Livestock generally require a great
deal of attention on a day-to-day
basis. Farm hands must mix Iced and
additives, and fill - feed and water
troughs. They clear( barns and animal
pens and. check livestock regularly
far signs of disease or infeation. Of-
ten farrn'hands must vaccinate live-
stock, such as cattle and poultry,
agai7st diseases or spray them with

, ins ticides to protect against harm-
ful arasites. ailso, farm hands on
dairy farms must clean and milk cows
twice a day.

In contrast, hands on crop farms
have duties that vary with the sea-
sons.

Before seeding, they must prepare
the soil by plowing, harrowing, and
fertilizing. Once the crops are par-
tially grown, they cultivate fields to
loosen soil and reduce the number of
weeds. Often, crops are sprayed to
control weeds, harmful insects, and
fungi. Farm hands also assist in har-
vesting, and storing, packing, and
transporting crops.

Many of the tasks performed by
farm hands require the use of ma-
chinery, such as milking machines,
hay balers. and cotton pickers In ad-
dition to setting up and op Sating
machinery, hands maintain and clean-

it and ma do minor repairs, if neces-
sary. Also, they maintain and repair
farm structures, including barns,
fences, and irrigation systems.

Farm hands generally perform
some, or all, of these duties regard-
less of farm location or what crops
are grown. However, many types of
crops require special attention. For
example, a farm hand working in an
orchard (DOT. 404.883) may have
to transplant seedlings,' prune fruit
trees, thie immature fruit to improve
qtiality, and prop up overloaded
branches.

Other farm laborers may pe-ford!
specialized job duties depending on
the location of the farm. In areas

-where rain is insufficient, irrigators
(D.0 T. 422.887) water crop_s by
controlling the flow of water from
litigation ditches, through gates or
portholes, to the fields. They also op-
erateportable sprinkling systems that
pump water through pipes spread on
the ground, and move the pipes from'
one area of the field to another.

Farms such as those producing
fruit or vegetables often need a large
number of workers to aarvest their
crops. These farms employ laborers
with more specialized job duties. For
instance, if produce is packed on the
farm to prepare it for shipment, then
produce sorters Oat T. 529.687 )
and produce pac

T.

020.887) will be employed. Other
laborers may spend most of their
time operating a particular 'piece of
machinery. Still others may be full-
time maintenance workers,

When many workers are employed
in specialized jobs, farm labor super-
visors (D.O.T. 429_13 I) are needed
to coordinate work activities such as
planting, cultivating, and harvesting.
They scheddle the work of crews and
may hire additional hands, especially
during the harvesting-season. Farm
labor supervisors also teach new em-
ployees how to use machinery and
tools aid keep records of production
and crop conditions, (For additional-
information on labor supervisors, see
the statement on blue-collar worker
supervisors, eleswhere in the. Hand-
book.)

Places of Employment
Sorai farming is done in nearly

every county in the United States,

but more than one-third of all farms
are in the' falltriing States: Texas,
Missouri, Iowa, North Carolina, Ill
nos Kentucky, and Tenriessee.
Thus. employment of farm operitors
is concentrated in these States.
Farms in sortie of these States, how-
ever, are smaller on the average than

ose in other 'areas of the country,
and more than one -third of all farm
products are raised in Iowa, Califor-
nia, Texas, Illinois, and Kansas.

Often the topography of the land
and the climate of an area determine
the aype of farming that is done. For
example, wheat, corn, and other
gains are most efficiently grown on
large, flat farms on - which largeoand
pphisticated machinery can be best
used. Thus, these crops are ideal for

the Plains 'States of Kansas, Nebras-
ka, Iowa, and Illinois. Other States
such as ikisconlin, Minnesota, and
New York havb rolling hills, _suffi-
cient rainfall ,to provide good 'na-
tures, and denser populations, and
thus ,smaller farms that are ideal for
grazing dairy herds. Climate is the
raiiiikreason why crops which require
longer growini.seasons, such as apt-
ton, tobacco, and peanuts, are grown
chiefly in the South.

About three-fifths of all farmers
and farm workers are employed rais-
ing crops; the remainder raise cattle,
hogs, sheep, and p_oultry.

Raising fruits land vegetables,
which musr'bc picked and packaged
by hand, generally requires a large
number of employees during the har-
vesting season. Thus many hired la-.
borers hark on these farms on a sea-
sonal basis. About one-half of all
commercial vegetables grown its the
United States are produced in Cali-
fornia,, and large amounts of fruits
and vegetables also are grown in Tex-
as and Florida. Two-fifths of all farnr
labor supervisors and oae-third of all
hired farm laborer; are employed in
these three States.

Much- of the workon farrns that
produce animals and apiry products
is on a day-to-day basis, so these'
farms often rely on the farm operator
and several unpaidaarnily laborers to
do most of the work. Unpaid famil)a
workers and farm operators also pro-
vide most of the labor on farms that
produce croprsuch as wheat, corn,
or cotton, that can be machine haa



vested and packaged without dam-
age. Therefore, only a small nuntber
of hired farm labeire'fi'and almost no
farnilabor supervisors are employed
in the regions that produce these.
farm products..

Training, Other Clue lineations,
and Advancement

Modern farming is very costly and
usually requires a large initial invest-
ment. The prices Of farmland, fertil-
izer, hybrid seeds, and other resourc-
es needed by farmers have risen
dramatically oyer. the past decade.
Also, more expensive mac#iinery is
needed today to (arm efficiently. To
obtain the financing necessary to get
started in farming, prospective lard-
ers must be allele, show that they are
well, trained and knowledgeable in
their field.

Growing up on a family farm and
participating irniarming programs for
young people, such as the Future
Farmers of America or the 4-H
Clubs, is still an important source of
training for tomorrow's farmers.
However, because of the cola-mice-
ities of modern scientific farming and
the need to keep up with advances in
farming methods, an increasing num-
ber of young fanners find it desirable
to receive additional 'training at a 2-
or 4-year college of agriculture. Als
a degree in agricylture is almost es-
scene! for persons-who wish to farm
but who have not had the advantage
of living or working on a farm in their
youth.

Most colleges of agriculture offer
major programs of study in areas
such as dairy science, crop science,
agricultural economies, horticulture,
and animal science. Also, colleges
usually offer special programs of
study concerning products, that are

the area in which they
such as grain science
colleges in the Plains

important to
are located,
programs at
States.

In addition to the knowledge of
agricultural practices that farming
requires, a wide variety of building,
rnainteanarree, and business skills of-
tenten are needed on farms- On corpo-
rate farms and on large, established,
family farms, there may be many
workers, eachisupplying a particular
skill. However, beginning farmers

may wish W supply as much labor as
possible to the operation of the farm
in order to hold down costs, so it
often is helpful for Went to have
these other skills. The caepentry
skills needed to erect or repair fences
and farm buildings may be leamed.in
courses at vocational schools, as can
farm machinery maintenance and re-
pair. Sound business practices can be
learned through_high school courses

-in bookkeeping, and 'the knowledge
of financial management, account-
ing, and tax accounting that is almost
essential to today's farmer can be ob-
tained through college courses.

In contrast to the extensive and
varied training needed to be a farm
operator, most farm laborers, such as
field and livestock workers and pack-
inghouse workers, learq their jobs in
a matter of hours on the farm and
require little or no outside training.
Some farm laborers 'on large farms
pefform more specialized jobs, such
as machine operator, for which limit-
ed experience may be helpful, but
previous experience and training are
lAst necessary.
, Farm laborers and farm operators

should be in excellent phyeical condi-.
tion. Physical stamina and strength
are important to ferrn workern since
they must often work long days on
their feet or stooped over under the
hot sun, and they may be requijed to
ilt and carry heavy objects, such as

hay bales, or to restrain animals.
Over 1.5 million acres of farmland

in the United States are lost each
year to suburbanization, and in-many
areas of the country farrnInd for sale
is scarce. The scarcity of available
land and the large cost of getting
started in farming, may make it nec-
essary for a beginning farmer to start
out as a hired hand on a nearby farm,
or as a tenant farmer for a land own-
er who supplies the machinery, seed,
and fertilizer in return for a percent-
age of the crop. Hired hands and ten-
ant farmers may later find jobs as
farm managers, or one day ,become
owners of their own farms.

Opportunities for advancement for
farm laborers are very limited; how-
ever, they may advance to become
farm labor supervisors and a few may
have the opportunity to become
working farm managers, tenant farm-

era, or
fermis.

one day wn- their own .

Making the Onelden to Farm

Farming may be the ideal career
for people who enjoy working one
doors and beam their own bosses.
The desire ,to live in a rural area, .

away from urban congestion, else
May be an important conlideration in
eh/nosing ferrming enaln occupation.
However, farrniingli a very demand-
ing career, and only persons with a
great deal of initiative and-a sense of
responsibility can expect to be sue._
easeful.

Fanners often mug Work long
hours. A 6- or 7-day workweek it
cdrernon during busy seasons and is
the rule on certain types of farms,
sucg, as dairy and livestock farms.
Farmers should be willing to mallow
processes and adapt to constantly
changing tc mobiles -to -produce
their crops o raise their livestock
more efficient y. Farmers also must
have enough technical knowledge of
crops and growing conditions and
plant and animal diseases to be able
to make decisions thatzinsure the
sucessful operation of their farms.
The also must have the managerial
skit s necessary to organize and oper-
ate a business. Mechanical aptitude
and the ability to work with tools of
all kinds also are valuable skills for
the operator of a small farm who of-
ten must maintain and repair ma-
chinery or farm structures. A basic
knowledge of accounting and boar-
keeping can be helpful in keeping
financial records, and a knowledge of
credi sources is essential.

3 h the average size of farms and
the price of farmland have increased
greatly in recent years, thus consider-
ably raising the cost of buying a farm:
Therefore, young people interested'
in farming may wish to start by farm-
ing part of -a relative's- farm- or by
leasing 120 from an absentee owner.
However, even if the beginnieg farm-
CT does not purchase land and build-
ings, financing is generally necessary
to purchase livestock, seed, feed, fe r-
Wizen and Machinery.
. The Federal Land Bank is the larg-

source of credit for farmers. In
addition, many commercial banks
and savings and loan institutions, es-
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Even though farm Output has increased by 50 percent
since 1950, employment has been cut in hall and is
expected to continue to decline

Farm ernoloyrnentY 1950.76 and pro
Employment 8
Iln MillfonSI
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pecially those in rural areas, .and
many life insurance companies, ex
tend credit to farmers. Also, the
Farmers Horne Artjrninisiration ex-
tends credit for purchasing farms aind
paying for yearly operating et_ists to
people who have been unable to Lib-
tain loans from any other Tiour tc

Employment eta...4A

Employment in tilt,- agri,;ult
dustry is expected EC) contir lue to
dine through the mid-1980's, as
trend toward fewer but lar get till in,
continues. Fewer farms means te%Adrt
farm Operators, and as f inn ws bc.-.Lortic
larger, the additional use of more and
larger machinery rr.akea it orune,cs
nary to hire more farm lab.orers

Beginning farmers who was!,
grow crops such as grain ,it.rps or

colion, which often are vrof ilat,ly
produced on farms o1 t titi() ac reh 31

larger, will find extremely bruited v_pri
portunities, since farms. of this size
rarely are available for p IIFC and
those that are cost a great deal. Etc
ginning farmers should find snort crp
rum-utilities to get started in a typ4 tit
specialty farming' that requires
land, and in which they have an e
pertise. For example, a sroccessfu
family dairy farm may kg care only
100-160 acres of pasture and cr.
land. Specialty crops such as
toes, strawberries, or viaterrn clons
may be profitably grown on even
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sr-nailer ramis using
trig rrktth.ods

Opportunnues tun beginning farms-
c rs rnay be hest in rural areas in the
E aste ro and Sou the rn regions 'h'e re
there are ar any srn all farms. lioNw-

ever, manly itarros on the Cringes of
nketre/politan areas in these regions
cif t being losrea h y ear 1.0 suburban

mon the 01-1.."-.c isf this
fatlnlai, L1 si.outd curs tin Lae to in-
--i CaNC:

Ella Ait 4_44 ilW1.1k lall4wic,1 s W rll
aluirier of fair/15 dc

..1 as rtiak,Itti..";1) iepla,;es
tta tli.,t1 A rh V, yr k that lab ...Acts ncr
dkr all improved ti Or id
to.litate likts been de vele,ped that has
hard AM hildj Ck...0 be inaellinc ha
vstedl without damaging the torn a
toes. Dos* oric ritactline Lan ales the

sing Voi u.k. that formerly re.
LitAltekil moms, baii.J laborers

As the co I of !arming .11,, 4;M7L

it 4Vel 111.1 Via aids wi 11 be able to a
ford trtc instal in -.esti-net-it needed tai
ge t 5taitt,;,,1 iii larttun and the
be r of at lsc -- orporaaLe nand par file g
5h lit far.iin . that eg-Iplkyy ta>lure wu rke r 5
pe r fat rin will increase Since these
tyl.)Ch if tatirts U:oudi ly arc div f ale tl
by law in gnarl dee. iN, &hi ploy Me 111 asf
fat massagers is xpected to irk
crease _.about as fast as the average
for all oceupatiorfis through the mid
I 9 ttO's , and begiouing f anklets may
find opnortun tries in this field

nsi tied farrn-

I

Eavnino end Working
Conditions

No information is currently avail-
able on the average earnings of farrn
operators, Earnings of Curti opera-
tors vary greatly from year to year
and by type and size of- farrla Prices
of many farm products fluctuate
greatly depending on we ather cond
Lions which determine the amount
and quality of products that are pro-
duced. A farm that shows a large
profit in one year may show a loss in
the following year.

farm laborers are generally arnong
the lowest paid workers; in 1976
average hourly earnings of all hired
farm workers were only $2.66. In
comparison, average Mu sly earnings
of all production workers in private
nonagricultural, industries were

i$4 =87 in the sane year. Average
wage rates for hired farm wvorkers
ranged front $2.47 an hour for field
and livestock workers to $44.39 an
hour for rarrn labor supervisors. In
gendraL workers paid on apiece -rate
basis earned rnore than ihote who
received a straight hourly wage. In
addition to their wages, sonle hired
far rn viorl4crs ret'el ve morn and
board allowant.cs, howc*,er, airs-lust
no farts workers receive benefits
su4-lias puldt1 vakLauluri.sic;k lease, or
health !benefits

Many types al51 very
4casonal irr nartin e and y (Win
operators and farm laborers Ott crop
wins may have to work from' sunup
to sundown! during the planting and
harvesting scasiOns, Farm viorlers of-
ten work fewer than 6 to 7 months a
year on the farm, and, while m any
,411 oft farm crnploy mein, oth-
ets are tten unable to find outside

kilo yule lit du ring ttie ',Ain ter
months

On taint t, zritit_ts are

iwised for meat c,, dairy vroducts, the
work is distri buted more eve nly
thrtughtiat the =ycai howeser ,these
far nis r_;airriot he lett o natl. tnded
since animals nust be fed and wa-
tered regul arly and cow s rn ust be
milked twice daily. Owners and op.
craters of these farms may rarely get
the c..harsee to travel
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innlfarm iiariagera, vhoarcgesier-
ally college trained, provic farm
mltanagelneuit srv 1CS to absentee

nd owisers amal their tenIan.
chelui tile Io'jn, fertilizing.

planting,.. cuJtivatjri, and harvesting
of fiends ars'l'th e rraark. eting of crps
alid Sivetock. )ftcn they wc,rk for
bisjecsacs hich spec jail at 10
plying thse serwicens, howver, some
fe s1f-cnployd.

Otl'ier occnupatioris irs this fjeld mc-

ijre technical tkiil CT spectaliaed
eiuiment but can be Larried
tIirough technical tral flirt hPc)n-t ile-
job train ing,., or training in aitottler
j@b, For example, agriculrnral pilns
(riO 1'. 1 283) arid their asIsta%tts
mix ar1ItL1raI chemicals and aplly
them WhIle Elyir,g airplanes r heli-
copters over fields at low altitudes.
They aLsc seed a iracre'asing is mber
of fmolis fTOisp th air. A 1s sortie mlr-
plane inechariics are enployeJ to fe
pair an maintaih agricultural
cralt.

In contrasi to thse ocupatiolis
that requl ft professiCnal 01 Icc Imicul
raifljrpg, (ann seYvice lab9Jrs wTk

in 0cc tpationls that may b entered
merely by having the rtssary
eqiiipr%lentor by being fansmliat with
farm per-ami,ns Fo earnl, raln

elevatcr operxmbrs 'vhc have gra1n

drying equipr%'cnt may ,iwsde gritin
drying and stFag me mvies, snj agni
cultural Cllerriieal dale ii riay pr
vidc fe mtmlizer hauling arid apr.dmrg
and crcp dusting services. Scime Simes
far1fler with special eqtJiprrment 5u13

plesnent their incorfls by providirig
onit shelling,, hay bjlin, tIimshtri,
r thr srvies to tanners in She Ir

area. mp loys f c,Casg3naA vice
uSmfle5e5 often must wrk lun

Lojrs and ot 7 dayS a ..veek dsirmn
Ihe bu5y seasewn.

Farm lahor eoritia1 iid
leaders als require riO secJal Lrairl
ing HCwever. they mul stahliti
Com* tact with farmnpers and farm nllami
agent tc whorui thy supply farrc' Ia
borers, especially hafvet labe, rers,

n aeoltract basis at specitid times
Cf the year. (Farm labflrerserilplCyed
by contractors and crew leaderS me-
ceivc better oial security cOve rage
by Fiavirig only one erniployer)
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Seurca f Addticn&
lnfrniatlOn

Th rriost significant sojrcx of in

formation and Sujdance available to

farmers are the seçoces pfoVidect.
tile land-grant colleges and universi-
ties and the 1J.S Departm lit of Ari-
culttire. Washiisgtcn, D.C. 202 50.
These Services iriclude research, pub-
lication. teach ing. arid ctnsIon
Work The county agricultural agent
is often thC bs contact fr the
y4lun, persoll seekitig advice-and as
sistarice in farniijn The Farmers'
flame Administration system of su
pervied credit is one egamrijle of
cediL facilities comtiinend with aform
of etcn SiO It teactling. Grganti ed
groups, such as the Future Farmcrs
of Aniterica and the 4-Fl C lub, also
furnish valuable trainilig to young
farm f)coçle

For tnforrniaticnt about opportunii-
tics in off-farm activities, cIltact n-

dividival colleges of agricultue rthic
U S. Deparime nit of Agriculture,
Washingn, D.C. 2C250

Jo In ArlutIitei
A51 iid_ugati4Jiis. brcamj ly

are thcis in ciff-Carrul set
tirig that eicfr)5n4 agrcL1ltural
krxowldgc or skills. SOme can hi
leauscd in u fw days byerSons who
havt Ii ved or orked in rural areas or
on Lrnm Others require trainiItg In
tc.hnm..aa.l s.hooa, j unicir colleges,
t.11mges aiid URiVerslties frc,m afen
naJnth dii [aLiOli tO a long as me viral
ye Attliot.igh all industries of1r
sue-lie gnibusjnems jobs, they tend an
be con cent trated in the nsariufactu '.
mg trade, agricultural servicis
gocrn tilerit scttor

SincC agribusiness Jccupatmorms an C

-vid and isurnerous, this seCtin Si

deals olily with slcc ted jobs in the
field .-thosc that be1 meJreent the
ditfercnit types of or1cavailable See
the "Sc,urces cii &dditiorual lifulina..
tiori" prtion of this tstCment for a
guide te other materials on specific
agribusiness jobs

Prof eslonal md rcchrikil '1i
lmtians In Agrlbulnesa. Cne of the
oldest meas of prcifesSiar,af-vor ill
agribusiness invOlves collecting.
corTtpit ing . and anlying data

¶dorhcers in these jobs have titles that
reflecttlie particular setting in which
they are ernloyed, roost are agricul-
tu.Jral arc Ourutar, ts, marketing special.
jts, and agnicultural ecollornists or
gjatilcians.

AgrIcnzltural accountants prepare
ajid analyze' filiancial reporti that
nianagers us to make important de-
cIsiorss, lhey may specialize in tax
tatters, such as preparing income

tax ftymnis arid advising farm mnanag-
en's and operators about time tax ad-
vdfltaes and dI'iladvantages of busi-
ness dcisinns. Accountants
enitplc,Yed by hardware and farm sup-
plY rtail businesses, such as dairy
eclUiprIlerit stores and farm machin-
ery strcs,often need a knowledge of
agflcit lturC to perfrirni their jobs.'

Agricultural rasarkètirag specialists
su rvey, wholesalers, retailers, and
consurlier-.arialyze data ott products
anatlsaJes; and prepare sales forecasts
that businesses use to flake decisions
relatira. to product design and adver-
tisilig. The results of their research
are used y food proccssin cornpa-
fliCtO Create food products that con-
sur"er will buy, an by agniculural
suppli.rs to develop products for
agwi'buincss and industrial firms.
Marketing specialists also 'work for
cofillnCdity brikerage firms, farm' or-
ganimarionas, coc:sperativc mriarketirig
an pmjrchasinig organizations, and
rescarh divi stuns of the Federal
OotrrtrtieItt.

AgricLdu,4ra1 economizrj (V U T
03Q.0) deal with'problciru related
to prod Lction, firtncing, pricing, and
matketing of farms products. They

provide inforiruation to pohicymnak cr5,
agribusitsessts,, faint ers, attd othtr
sectors of the agriculture industry.
Matiy wdork for the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, developing cost-
benefit analyses for evaluating farm
proramr1s at the national. State, and
local lemdels As. part of their analysis.
ecoliorri ists study the effects of
mnechara zatIon and technological ad,-
vanees. for eneamnple. on the supply
of 5jid 1 emnand for farm products arid
the resulting impact on costs.and
priOCs, Others 'ork for farm lending
institutiOn, tuch as rural banks, The
Farrnters I-lone Administration, The
Fedcral Land Eank, and insurance
cant pan 1cm that make loans to farm-



ers, determining the feasibility of
loan programs and individual loans.
Many agricultural economists also
work for businesses which manufac-
ture products and provide services
for farmers, such as farm equipment.
Still others work for agribusiness
firms that market agricultural prod-
'Jets at both retail and wholesale lev-
els. Agricultural economists who
have advanced degrees may teach at
colleges and universities. There also
ate opportunities for agricultural
economists in the Foreign Service,
conducting research to improve the
productivity of agriculture aboard,

A more recent, but expanding,
field in agriculture is agricultural
communications. Persons employed
in this area ,perform the vital job of
keeping farmers, consumers, and
others concerned with the agricul:
cure industry abreast of current de-
velopments in farm technology, re-
search and consumer products
Crop reporters and market news re-
porters are employed by the U.S. Oe-
partrneet of Agriculture in field °file
es throughout the United States
Crop reporters gather information on
crop production throughout the
growing season Market news report
ers collect information on the move
rnent of produce from the farm to the
market.

Other agricultural ieuiredists, sou,
as reporters and editors, collect tarn'
news and data for publication in farm
journals, rnagaLines. bulletins aod
for broadcast Sorge may hav. jot
titles, such as livestock editor, t1

reflect their area of special koossi
edge, Agricultural journalists also, are
employed as farm directors for radio
and- television broadcast stations in
farming areas to report on prices,
sales, crop conditions, and other ag-
ricultural information of tilisportance
co farm residents. Still others are ern
ployed in communications depart
rnents of agribusiness firms to devel-
op advertisements and public
relations bulletins.

Agricultural education igii

portant and growing
Pent of professional wor in the
field of agriculture. use of the
constant changes in reduction pro-
cesses and technological innovations
in farming, teachers are a vital link

between agricultural researchers and
future farmers. School teachers
(D.O.T. 091.228) in vocational agri-
culture instruct secondary school
and adult education classes in farm
management, agricultural produc-
tion, agricultural supplies and servic-
es, operation and repair of farm
equipment and structures, inspection
and processing of farm products, and
ornamental horticulture. An increas-
ing number of 2-year programs-that
require trained educators are taught
at junior colleges. Colleges and uni-
versities employ many agricultural
professors to teac_ as well as to do
research and pub sh their findings.x)Cooperative e -_ensiort service work-
ers ( D.0=1", 096.128) also do educa-
tional work in fields such as agricul-
tural production and home
economics and may conduct agricul-
tural educational programs through
youth groups such as the 4-H Clubs'

Another very important area of
agriculture involves scientists who
conduct research vital to the devel-
opment of more productive plants
and animals, and better food prod-
uets Ion consumers. Although agri-
cultural researchers are employed in
almost all sectors of the economy,
the largest coneentrations ate in gov-
ernment agencies. The U.S..1Depart-
ment of Agriculture employs re-
sc or..i.er s in various parts of the
country, including Washington.
1) C the agricultural Research Cen-
ter at Beltsville; Md., and at land
gi 44i I ,-Olieses State agricultural ex-
periment stations employ research-
cr. as do other government agencies
such as the Food arid Drug Adminis-
tration. Still other agricultural scien.
Lists do research at private colleges
or tor agribusiness firms, such as
fo.cd processors, fertilizer and agri-
cultural chemical manufacturers,
and manufacturers of feed, seed, and
faint equipment

The following list of occupations is
not complete, but is a representative
sample of agricultural researchers_
Many of these occupations are de=
cussed iii more detail elsewhere in
the Handbook (see index).

Aerernorniv is ID 0 040.08 I )
conduct experiments in field crop
problems and develop new methods
of growing crops to make farming

more efficient, obtain 'higher jrields,
and improve quality. "They study
methods of planting, cultivating, and
harvesting field-crops such as cereals,
grains, legumes, grasses, cotton, and

. tobacco. They al he effect of
various climates on crop rocluction.

Plant pathologists (P.O.T.,
041_081) sydy the causes of plant
diseases to develop methods to con-
trol noxious weetls, insect pests, and
plant diseases.

Plant physiologi (D.© T .
041 ,081 ) study the structure
plants and factors which affect eir
growth, such as respiration, rne
lism,and reproduction, They also are
concerned with rrrhods of improv-
ing the storage life of fruits and vege-
tables.

Geneticists (D,O.T. 041.081 ) try
to develop strains, varieties, breeds,
and hybrids of plantstand animals
that are better suited than those pres-
ently available for the production of
food and fiber.

Aficrobiaiosiszi (1),C).T. 041.081 )
study bacteria and other microorga-
nisms to better understand their rela-
tion to human, plant, and animal
health, and learn how these microor-
ganisms functiom in the production of
vitamins, antibiotics, amino acids, al-
cohols, and sugars.

Aninn.oI physrol xgists .

041,081 ) study the functions of var-
ious parts of the bodies of livestock.

Ararnat scientists ( 040.081 )
are concerned with production and
management of farm animals. They
conduct research in the selection,
breeding, feeding, and marketing of
farm animals and develop improved
methods of housin sanitation, and
parasite and disease control. Some
are called animal nutritionists, and
specialize in finding feed require-
ments that will maximize production
and developing new livestock and
poultry feeds.

Entomologists (D.O.T. 041.081 )
study beneficial and harmful insects.
They id entify the populations and
distributions of insects that injure ag-
ricultural products during growth,
shipping, storage, processing, and

I 5



distribution. Theif research is direct-
ed toward finding ways to c rot
harmful insects and Manage nefi-
cial ones.

Human nutritionists ( D .T.
077.128) study the means by which
the body utili4as foods arid nutrients.
and their relation to health and dis-
ease: They also study social.econorn-
ic, and cultural aspects of food to
determine how the diets of people
may be improved.

Seed analysts (D.O.T. 040, 381 )
conduct tests on samples of seeds to
determine their rate of gerrnikation.
purity, and noxious weed content.

Agricultural chemists (D.0 T
022.081) conduct research to im-
prove crop yield and prornekte soil
conservation. They develop chemical
compounds for use in controlling in
sects, weeds, fungi, and rodents
They also perform experiments to
determine proper usage of fertilizers
and investigate the problems of nitro-
gen fixation in soils.

Food chemists (I_) 0 I tt 2 Utsl )
such as dairy products chemists and
cereal chemists develop nes* foods,
food preservatives, and amide, prod
uctaiThey study bow various meth
ads of preserving foods affee4 num
ent content and taste, and test food
samples to ensure that they meet
govemment standards for q ualu y and
purity

SOU r._ ,.mils eu lb I ki

study the physh
biological eharacteriMics and hairs'
ior of soils and classify therm occur
ing to a national systen, They deter
mine the ability of various eeils to
produce certain t raps.

Rural
054.088) study the strr.ature arse
functions of social institutions. such
as customs, practices, and laws that
are a part of rural society and cht..ks
affect farm residents.

In addition to these agriculienal
researchers and scientists, agocultur
al engineers (D.O.T 013.081 ) de vet

'op the physical layout ai farms. such
as the placement of haffs, sheds, and
irrigation systems. used to carry out
production. Many agricultural engi
neers work for manufacturers of
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'farm anplernents and machinery, de.
sigiling equipment that enables fann-
ers to increase their production. gat-
ers design improved farm structutes,
such as dairy barns or irrigation sys-
tems, and some work for electric util,,
ity companies devreloping efficient
methods of utilizing electric power
on farms and in fodd processing. Still
others are employed by the Fedetal
Government in soil and water man-
agement. Agricultural engineers with
advanced degrees may also teach at
colleges and universities.

In addition to the many agricul-
ture-related professional occupations
for which a college degree it neces-
sary, there are a number of occupa-
tions of a technical nature that do not
always require college training. Of-
ten, practical work experience is suf-
ficient to qualify a person for a job in
these fields, although college training
may be required of persons without
work experience.

One traniportant group tit these
occupations is made up of irispectors
and graders of agricultural products.
Meat and poultry inspectors are ern-
ployed by the 11 S Department of
Agriculture; and by many of the State
departments of agriculture They
work iaider the supervision of veter-
inarians and inspect [neat and pouf=
try slaughtering, processing, and
pktckagliie, opct attlum to insure that
proper sanitation is maintained
throughaut all Vtlasch of processing
I hey al23k, labp,Ct then, aJdnives and
Make. skit., that p.ocessed ITICALS arc
labck coil/

y
0 l in/4 28 /) snape sa,rspies of

a&itt_all,a Al products t determine
their quality and grade, and then is
sue giading e.ertilicatcs They getter
ally specialise in the inspection and
grading of one p._anteulat commodity,
such as eggs, k egetables, fresh fruits,
dairy piotim. is, or grain Grain in-
speetors inspect large quantities of
grain for the prosence of parlsites.
spoilage or impurities, such as
weeds -Elie), alb4-) inspect ships for
sanitation pri.rt to loading for trans-
port Most grain hispectot a are em-
ployed by Fedei 41 and State agerr
cies, however, sorrie'\ also arc
employed by large buYers of grain,
such as breweries

Cotton classers (D.O.T2 469.387)
use the standards for various grades
of cotton established by the US. De-
partment of Agriculture to classify
cotton samples on the basis of color,
fiberelength, and preseece of impuri-
ties. Tobacco graders (13.0.1.
529.687) examine the size, color,
and texture of tobacco at auctions
and certify the quality according to
the federal classification system.
Some are employed at tobacco pro-
cessing plants, and use less complex
grading systems.

Persons with technical skills relat-
ed to agriculture' also are employed
in a variety of positions to assist agri-
cultural' and biological;research sci-
entists in-conducting experiments.
Biolgical technicians work primarily
in laboratories in which biological
scientists are engaged an research,
development. control, and testing of
the chemical and biological proper-
ties of crops. AgricultIral techni-
cians generally 1.44iri fields and
other experimental are-as, such as
greenhouses, barns, or growth
houses. They assist agricultural sci-
entists in expertinents conducted un-
der actual growing conditions.

Research technicians may perform
varity of duties. For example, they

generally are responsible for prepar-
ing human subjects, animals, insects,
plants, soils, and food samples for
[astir Other responsibilities include
setting up and adjusting instruments
and equipment, conducting experi-
ments. and tabulating and recording
data. Additional duties, such as car=
ing for laboratory animals, tray be
part of the job irk some areas of spe-
cialtiation; technicians employed at
Federal research facilities may spe-
cialize in microbiology, biochernis-
try, laboratory animal, animal sci_
erica, plants, insects, or- soils.

Other Jobs 'in Agribusiness In ad
dition to the many professional and
technical jobs that require a knowl-
edge of and training in agriculture,
many industries that supply raw ma-
terials to farmers and process and
distribute agricultural products em=
Ploy persons in urban as well as rural
areas_ While some of these people
work in occupations that require
some agriculture-related training,
others work in jobs that are nonagri-
cultural, Together with agricultural



pinductio h se industries make up
all effiele _ production and dis.
tribution system. This section will
briefly discuss some oft career op-
portunities available in cis system, in
both rural and urban areas.

Many farmers are members of lo-
cal and regional cooperatives. By
joining cooperatives, farmers can
buy many of their supplies, such as
seeds, feeds, and fertilizers, as well as
food and household goods, in large
volumes and thus at lower wholesale
prices. In addition, cooperatives pro-
vide Marketing Services so that indi-
vidual farmers do not need to locate
buyers for their products. Some also
operate local stores. Local branches
of cooperatives are found is nearly
every, rural community and in many
small and medium -sized cities, al
though regional offices of Li ge coop
eratives often are located in laige
metropolitan areas

Cooperatives employ pe,,s.,,tu with
many different skills, Stock vier ks
and feed store managers are em-
ployed in local storei Coupetati,es
also employ college-trained business
managers to operate the cooper:I
tives Regional coopelativs employ
sales representatives iv tIOIC Sa IC

and t__Aokters to coma. t buyers toi
large grocery chains, fuou processing
firms, and agr 'colic', al c..p.itLci U..
arrange contracts to sell agricultural
products They also cluploy puichas
irig agent., arulboye.s to aoillgc.
tune purchases of sce.1 teed fie, .111L
ors, and other :.applies

Farm equipment deal
'cultural areas einplo y pi. rs.

farm-related and iloora,_m o.c.cu,,t1

lions Par/., eqe441.11/1CrIl le

(© 1 277 )58) mast i.iow the
needs ui fdiflOCIS died it id
stock the latest equipment and fild
clattery to greet those need, Dc .leis
and sales workers dernotistvare and
sell equipinent, and farm equipi.lent
mechanics service and repair the Ind
clunery that is sold Liealci ship of
ten have parts departments and taus
employ parts sales workers

n, large dealerships ofte.. e, rpls,s
secretarial and other t.,-L zit- al Anploy
ees

The ageicultural ale tu o .1 1..1
try, including manufact wring distil
button, and application, eniploy,

professional and technical workers
with agricultural training, Chemists,
agronomists, soils Fientists, and other
professional wortrs, along with re-
search technicians, conduct research
to develop new fertilizers and pesti-

-cides as well as to improve other
chemicals for better agricultural
Uses. Many agricultural chemicals
are sold by cooperatives; however,
retail dealerships also are found in
many small towns in farming areas.
Retail dealerships employ store man-
agers, stock clerks, sales workers,
and clerical employees, and large
dealerships often employ agricultural
pilots and their assistants to apply
chemicals.

These are just some of the many
businesses that employ persons with
agricultural training and also offer
opportunities in nonagricultural
occupations to people in farming
areas over tile past quarter-century
the agricultural supply and distribu-
tion system has become more di-
verse, and now employs persons in
most major industries, including the
transportation, communications, and
manufacturing industries

AJ411,1krarerri

Ink.fmation

Palk)
1,011 are dC3,ilbej in 11101

tail elsewhere in the Handbook

Lats.' tai uppor Luta
ncs at land bran colleges alay be cab
(am ed bum the dears of ilgrICUliuiC at
the State 161 dill college, Infoi
inairon 0., einployriu_tit in the 11 S

litopart,,loot of Agriculture is avail
able flora the USDA reciciitnient
repr,..3.catartvcb at land -grant colleges
and from the Office of Personnel.
tl S Doid,Aitokeol of AgrIc.oltute
W D ti z(2aO

The following publicatioi.

h.,Iturc An en,
I and Chant ..,Urges 411,1 State
ties. WaAll.gtoti D (. C,.ptes.an to alt
tain,d frec from State ..gricaltural
Ca

t. e L. I k Ca. CM

ployment opportunities in agricultur-
al finance, contact:
Farm Credit Administration. Washington.

D.C. 20578.

Farmers Horne Actminisiration, U.S. tveparr-
rnent of Agriculture, Washington. p. C
20250

Agricultural Director, American Bankers As-
sociation 90 Park Ave,. New York, N.Y.
10016 _

-or

Opportunities rvitlr operatives. Co-
operatives in th- indiiidual commu-
nities are a go source of informa-
tion on jobs either in their own
organizations or in other coopera-
tives, Most States have a State coun-
cil or association of cooperatives that
can provide information on coopera-
tive locations and some job informa-
tion

(ipporik4fillecs I eglrurzal .4grical-
ture Teacher-3 Prospective teachers
should contact the head teacher
trainer in agricultural education at
the land-grant college or the State
supervisor of agricultural education
at the State department of public in-
struction in their respective States.

Also, many hooks written on the
subject iief jobs in agribusiness discuss
opponanities in much greater detail
and may be available in your local
high ol and public libraries

c..,0QPLIIA I IVL
1ENSIONI SERVit,t

WORKERS

c' ail

I Eta

6.#1 *h ill 441

,

)4 k IS. or extension agents as they
c ofte'n c.a.kled conduct educational

programs for rural residents in areas
such as agriculture, home econom-
ics, youth activities, and community
resource ev lopment Extension
%gents g terally specialize in one of
These and have titles that match
their ies. such as extension
jagen or youth activities or exten-
sion age for agriculture science and
horticulture. 'They are employed
jointly by State land-grant univer
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ties and the U.S. Department of Agri- o tics of special interest to area
culture riners In a county which has much

Extension agents usually work with dairy farming, extension agents ar=
groups of people. For example, t- range seminars covering dairy herd
cattensi n agent .for youth activities health or the raising of forage crops.
conduc 4-11 meetings for members During these seminars, agents in=
in the are- During the summer, they struct farmers in using,the proper
may hold. ay camps to organize feeds to meet cows' nutritional needs
youth recreational activities. Agents and to raise their output of milk. and
who work in home economics 1,kt up r Ccogniting and combating health
meetings and programs to illustrate hazards including the possible cstah
the benefits of proper nutrition and lishment u t herd inspection pro
to educate huniernaker, in good nu- grain I hey also may help hoc Aral ill
ninon_ is iriacket Et-ICI' product:,

Agriculture science extenstor nExtension agents for co-nignity
agents conduct group niectiiigs oil r cstAit [LC iiiCCt with

County *Ion *Orkin' glvire dichIcei advioo to dairy rof

community leaders to plan and pro-
vide for ccunopiic development of
the community. They also assist com-
munity leaders in developing recrea-
tional programs and facilities and in
planning other public projects such
as -watep supply and sewage systems,
libraries and ?chools.

In addition to group work, they
also do field work with individuals. If
a farmer is having a problem with his
or her crops, an extension agent will
visit the farm, examine the problem
and suggest remedies Likewise,
home economics extension agents
occasionally visit homemakers to
give perso help in solving prob-
lenis

An trnportalfit part of each exten
sion woikei's fob is to provide infor
rnatiuri that is important to people in
the community Many extension
agents write articles dealing with
their al cos 4Df specialisation for
cation in local newspapers Often
these are regular feature columns
that appear once a week Others ap
pear on local radio and television
shows to give marketing reports for
agricultural products important to
the area. or present Saturday moat-
ing plop anis for young people A
few extension set iice workers pia
due., films on topics in
which they have special training for

(_110.-.1telEVINI011 statiuiis
Also, extenkion workers at some land
grant universities piotht,c it 11,1

broadcast Prop atliN oti urilse..iity
owned UHF aria sta
lions

In addition to thc ,
workers who work at the c,rtorry ic,
el. State extension ypetanitsts at land
grant uhiversities casordinate the- of
forts of county agents State ester,
sion nigeats keep abreast of th- latest
research In their fields of study anti
develop ways of using the research in
extension work at the Lturnty loyal
Some State est:l:don worker, may
be on a spilt aSsigiiii,ctit and may
teach --lasses at the university Also,
about 200 agricultural extension spe
cultists arc employed by the Eaten
mon Servic, of the Li S Ocii,,ttnicnt
of Agriculture in Washington D C

PI_ trte» of trnployrnont
0.1o1c. limit four tittlil of ill.
nxirria tely i45,000 caaoperauve cx



tension tkervice workers are em-
ployed by counties throughout the
United States. Almost all of the more
than 3.000 counties have county
staffs. 1;ln:tending on the population
of the county, staffs range in size
frOM one agentowho serves a wide
variety_ of clientele interests, to a doz-
en or more agents, each serving a
highly specialized need. Most of the
remaining extension agents are em-
ployed by State extension services lo-
cated on the campuses of land grant
utni es. A few work for regioniii
staffs se ing multicounty areas, and
`a small umber are employed by the
Extensi n Service cif the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture. In addition.
a few work in urban areas, roost
organizing 4-H activities for youth

Training, Other Qualifications,
41-.; and Advancement

Cooperative Extension Service
agents are required to he oloricient
in disciplines related to the riCC Lb. of
their clientele. They must have a
haAelor's degree in their subject
matter field. In addition, training in
edatational techniques and in a coin
rriunications field such as
is extremely helpful

Often, they receive s e,oii, 1..

structiori in extension w k in a re

induction training prop n. And sail
improve their skills thro go regular
in-service training pro rairii that
cover both educational techniques
and the subject matter fur which they
are responsible Beside being prof]
cient in their subject matter c men
sion workers must like to wcok with
people and to help them

In most States, specialist.,
agents assigned to multicouna and
State staff jobs are required to ',aye
at least one advanced degree :old in
many they must have a Ph D

Em ploymelit Otitiuok

The i'mployrnent of coop.,....
extension service workers is expect
ed to increase more slowly than the
average for all occupation through
the Mid-I980's. As agricultural tech-
nology becomes more complicated,
more extension workers trained in
education and communications will
be needed to disseminate informa-

tion concerning advances in agricul-
tural research and technology to the
farm population. Also, modern farm-
ers often are college educated and,
thin, more likely to use innovative
farming practices. This may increase
the demand for extension agents
since extension agents relay advanc-
es in farming practices from re-
searchers to farmers.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

The salaries of extension workers
vary ky locality, but, for the most
part, They are competitive with sala-
ries of other municipal and county
professional employees, such as
school teachers

Extension agents work in offices
and in'the field. Since most extension
service offices are located in small
towns, persons who wish to live out-
side the city may find extension work
the ideal career. Extension agents of-
ten get great satisfaction out of 'help!'
ing others,

Sources of Additional
Information

Additional information is alvailable
from County Extension offices, the
State Director of t Cooperative

'Extension Service located at each
land-grant university, or the Exten-
sion Service, U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture, Washington, U.C. 20250_

OCCUPATIONS IN
AND LUMBER

fir#ioggiilg and lumber mill indus-
it y offers a vari.y of careers for peo-
ple who enjoy outdoor work. Log-
ging camps and sawmills provide
many job opportunities, especially in
the South and Pacific Northwest, the
NJ 0, leo `s timber-producing r e-
goons

esaitors and Local
Industry

n of

/ 4 400,i / 5 ,uou wag, grid
1,1i, workers weir employed in log-

one harvesting trees and removing
them from forests A much larger
number s- about 210,000worked in
sawmills and planing mills where logs
are converted into lumber In addi-
tion, there were' about 60,000 self-
employed workers, most of them in
logging

This statement deals with activities
oid jobs involved in cutting and re-
moving timber from forests and la
the procttsing of logs into rough and
finisbed lumber It excludes the
manufacture of paper, plywood, ve-
neer, and other wood products such
as furniture and boxes_ Occupations
in paper manufacturing are discussed
in a separate statement elsewhere in
the Handbook

GGING
ILLS,

ember production has followed
the same basic process for many
years. A stand of tirnber\ is harvested
in the forest, moved to a central
location or "landing- accessible to
transportation. and then carried by
truck dr rail to a mill for processing.
Logging crews typically consist of
from 5 to 15 workers. Several crews,
each working at a different location,
may be needed to supply logs for a
single mill. The crew moves through'
the forest as one area after another is
harvested. Years ago these workers
lived in camps close to the cutting
site With better roads and transpor-
tation, almost all can now live at
home and commute to work,

In the sawmill, logs are debarked,
rough-sawn into boards or timbers of
various width and lengths, and the
seasoned (dried) so the wood will no
warp. A small amount of rough lum-
ber is sold without further process-
ing, but the rest must be sent to a
planing mill before it goes to market.
In the planing mill, rough boards are
finished to give them a smooth sur-
face, Boards also are made into floor-
ing, siding, moulding, 'and other
forms of building trim, Since logs
cost more to ship than processed
lumber, sawmills usually are located
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a
ft

played in seve tes
arly half of all I ging and lumber mill workers are

a distribution 01 employment in logging and lumber rills.

Oregon
Washington
California
Alabama
North Carolina
Arkansas
Georgia

near tree-harvesting areas. Some of
these mills are small, portable

n
opera-

tions that ca e. m oved about from
week to week as the harvest pro-
gresses, but the I rge ones are perrn a=
neat. Planing rni_ s may be part of
sawmill operations or may be sepa=
rate facilities miles aye at Many saw-
mills and planing mills employ fewer
than 20 workers, but some have
more than 100.

Although some logging and lumber
mill workers arc employed in neatly
every State, seven States account for
about half of the Indust s employ
rnent: Oregon, Washing n, Califor
nia, Alabama, North Carrolina At
kansas, and Georgia

Logging Before a staiivi ct illut).. ..,

harvested, a ft./resit r (D.0 g
040.081) selects an marks which
trees to cut Foresters also map the
cutting areas, plan and supervise the
cutting, and plant seedlings to re
place the trees that were removed.
Forestry technicians (0 0 T
441.384) assist foresters in perform
ing these duties. Timber cruiser
(D.O.T. 449.287) estimate the
amount and grade of standing timber
and help foresters make maps. Heavy
equipment operators build access
roads and trails to the cutting and
loading areas so that they can be
reached by logging crews.

The initial harvesting task- -fall-
ing. and bucking" is the process of

20

cutting the tree down and further
cutting (bucking) it into logs for
maximum product value and easier
handling. Fullers (L.O.T. 940.884),
working singly or in pairs, use power-
saws to cut doom large trees marked
by the forester. Expert falters can-
usually drop a tree in the exact spot
where they want it, without injuring
other trees As soon as the tree is

down, btickers,(1).0.r, 94(.J 884)3a*
the limbs off and saw the trunk into
log.. Sometimes, sniall trees are
felled with tree harvesters, which are
machines mounted ors a tractor and
,per by a lugging trt.ICIOT opera-
ior (D O F. y29 883).

Inc next task= -skidding--is a
.,ettiod of i 4niuldIng logs from the
cutting area A choker (steel cable)
is noosed around the log by choker
re, sera (©0 T 942.887) and then
attached to a traOI0C which drags or
-skids- the lug to the landing. A
rigging airiger (I) 942.884) su-
pervises and assists choker setters
and tractor divers

Sometimes. other asethods of re-
moval are necessary or desired. In
rough terrain in the West, where logs
must be moved up or down steep
slopes of across ravines, the "hi
lead" method is used instead of skid-
ding, This method is somewhat like a
fishing rod and reel. Steel cables run
from a diesel-pgwered winch (reel)
through pulleys at the top of a large

4

steel tower (rod) and dole to the
cutting area which may 'be hundreds
of feet away from the tower. Choker
setters noose the end of the cable
around a log and a yarder engineer
(D.O.T. 942.782) operates thc winch
to pull the log into the landing. Other
methods include the use of heavy-
duty helicopters and balloons that lift
logs weighing several tons and carry
therm to the loading sites. The major
advantages of these methods are that
forest obstacles may be avoided
more easily and environmental dam-
age caused by dragging logs across
the land is teduced.

After logs reach the landing, they
are loaded on a' truck trailer and
hauled to a mill. A loader engineer
(DO.T. 921.883) operates a ma-
chine that picks up logs and places
them on the trailer. A second loader
(D.O.T. 949.884) directs the posi-

nig of logs on the trailer. Al-
though trucks usually are used, logs
arc sometimes carried by railroad
cars.

Load*r operators take log* front lending .
area and place Mom on trucks to go to

plants for procoosing.



Sawmills and Planing Mills. At the
sawmill incoming logs are stacked on
the ground (cold decking) or
dumped into a pond to await cutting.
Water storage protects the logs from
splitting, insect damage, and fire.
Cold decking, on the other hand,
permits greater storage volume per
acre, and some trees such as oak
must be stored this way because they
will sink in water. Log scalers
(DOT. 941.488) measure logs and
look for defects, such as knots and
spirts, to estimate the amount and
quality of lumber available. Pond
workers (D.0 T. 921 886) sort the
logs so that all of one kind or size go
into the mill together

A bull-chain operator '1

921 .1485) controls a corn,.yor that
pulls logs up a chute Into the saw rnill
A barker operator (D 0 T 533 782)
operates machinery to r.ernove bark
and foreign matter that could dam-
age saws One kind of machine has
rough metal bars or knives that rub
or chip the bark away_ Another Ind
tears it off with the high pressure
force of water remo,icd bark
may be processed into garden mulch
or burned to produce heat and slcain
hal the sawrr,ill

/4.5 a log
deftk (13 0 1 t 7 SM 7 dt

onto a platform a -k.ai.14ge
and , blink sett -.r (I) 0
aligns the log and locks it into

e rriage whia rhoves back
and forth oil 1 ails .4211 /C-1 111c ii.kb into

the ICCall 01 is large bar.dsa a, tea. h

tirrit the I,rg basses th saw a ,.di d is

sliced cif This spci IN cull
LTC/hell by a hc.,41 saw yer kb 0 I
OW 782). ho is 01,e tit the moat cA
pCT1C11ed workers n. the 'Ma the
quality ant 441d1Itit.), 0t 4i341,1e Ir.r,r (7C1
obtained horn logs d, ',ends laigely
on the head sav, yet- skill arid knowl
edge

l,dl rime es tV 411 ellbe I saw-
of two -fk10,e blades Oper
ated by a pony edger (L) 0 T

6b7 "182) the edging machinery cuts
the lumber: to the desired width For
example, the production i un 1114)7 be
cutting boards to a 4 rch width
Next, a trimmer saw operator k 1) 0 1
667 782), using a series of circular
cross cut jaws, cuts the lumber to

various lengths, such as 8, It or 12
feet.

WS en all sawing is completed, a
conveyor system moves the rough
lumber into a sorting shed, where
graders (D.O.T. 669.587) examine
each board and determine its grade
according to set standards of quality
and value. After grading, sorters
(D.O,T, 922.887) pull and stack the
lurn,Iser.according to type, grade, and
Size.

At this stage, the lumber is still
green and must be seasoned so that it
will not shrink or warp.,4- may be
stacked outdoors where the son and
wind will' remove excess moisture.
More frequently, however, it is

placed in a specially heated building
(dry kiln) Dry kiln operators
r) 0 T 503 381) control tempera

ture, humidity, and ventilation in
kilns

Si..or hoot:a:A is ready for
use without further processing. Most
or the lumber, however. must pass
through a planing mill before being
shipped to market. In this mill, the
rough dried lumber is run through a
set of rotating knives controlled by a
planer operator (D 0 T 665 782 )
Sonic knife heads produce smooth

ta.,,t, while owe!, tongue and
hoards for flooring or

panelikkes. Snailarly, a wide variety of
1,101,1d111e, 01 01.11 hutlding Win may
be cut. Me dressed or finished lum-

-88B VI =i1iOrtaiffin,

,
b is usually graded again before
storage by a planer mill grader
( D.O.T. 669.587). The milling pro-
cess is now ended and the lumber is
ready ror shipment.

In addition to those already de-
scribed, workers in many other occu-
pations requiring a broad range of
training and skill are needed in the
logging and milling processes. Main-
tenance mechanics install and repiiir
saws and related machinery. Saw fil-
ers sharpen and repair saws and
electricians maintain and repair wir-
ing, motors, and other electrical
equipment. Increasingly, people with
electronics backgrounds are being
hired to maintain the growing
amount of electronically- controlled
or orrerated equipment Truckdrivers
transport logs to the mills and deliver
the finished lumber products to
wholesalers.

Many workers are employed in
clerical, sales, and administrative
occupations Iur example, many
companies employ office managers,
purchasing agents, personnel manag-
ers, salesworkers, office clerks, ste-
nographers and typists, bookkeepers,
and business machine operators.
Also. the industry employs profes-
sional and technical workers, such as
civil and Industrial engineers, draft-
ers and surveyors, and accountants.
(Detailed discussions of professional,
technical, and mechanical oecupa-

Sow operetor cuts logs Into 8-foot lengthe for plywood.
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lions, found not only Jr' loggirtg and
milling but in other industries as well,
are given elsewhere it the Handbook
in sections covering individual occu-
pations.)

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Most loggers and" rnillhands get
their first jobs without vious train-
ing. Employers prefer igh school
graduates, but applicants with less
education frequently are hired_ Entry
level jobs usually can be learned in a
few weeks by observing and helping
experienced workers.

A beginning logger may start by
helping choke'' setters or buskers.
After gaining logging experience and
basic skills, workers may advance to
higher paying positions as vacancies
occur. Those with an aptitude for
operating machinery may become a
yarder engineer, or a tractor opera

Others may he interested in the
highly skilled faller or bucker jobs

In the mill, the beginner often is
nyisigned to a labor pool to do odd
jobs, such as sorting and stacking
lumber. Millhands may be trained to
operate various machines such as t116
edger saw or a band saw ( ) 1_11,1 .trill
workers may be able to pursue 4..4
reers in lumber sales and inalkcing
or be trained for re&Larefi jobs.

Mechanic electricians,Aand oth-
ers 'who repair and maintain the in-.
dustry's equipment are trained on the
job under the guidance of supervisors
and experienced workers. In some
companies, this training is supple-
mented by classroom instruction.
Maintenance trainees frequently are
selected from workers already em-
ployed in mills or logging crews.
Many firms, however, will hire inex-
perienced people who have mechani-
cal aptitude Generally, it takes a
trainee 3 to 4 years to become skilled
in one of the maintenance jobs,

Workers who have leadership abil-
ity and years of experience can ad-
vance to supervisory positio7I's
mills and logging crews. Many of the
smaller logging companies an
mills arc owned by people who began
their careers as loggers or millhands.

Loggers and rnillhands must be in
good physical condition. Althou-
modern equipment has reduc d
some of the heavy labor, stammme nd
agility craG Still important qual- ca-
tions, particularly for logger Be=
cause of the danger involved-in oper-
ating and workini around heavy
machinery workers should be alert
and wc-,11 LC41aiiiaLC,1

A degrees thc.
innitunl educational requirement
ten forest,' engineer accountant,
anti other oceupations,

I inaLltlet=oy
logging and lumber miiio ir.dus try in half silice 19bo

Vt.t

I r 965
E,nvc., OA,

FF1 thouhor

.:1154.1

Completion ...of commercial courses
in high school or business school
usually is adequate for entry into
clerical occupations, such as secre-
tary, typist, and bookkeeper.

Employment Outlook

Employment in logging and lum-
ber mills is expected to decline
through the mid-1980's despite an-'
ticipated increases in lumber produc-
tion to meet the Nation's population
and industrial growth. Laborsaving
machinery will make it possible to
harvest more timber and process
more lumber with fewer employees.
Nevertheless, many workers will be
needed each year to replace those
who retire, die, or leave the industry
for other reasons. The number of job
openings may fluctuate from year to
year, however, because the demand
for lumber is sensitive to changes in
construction activity.

Employment in logging camps and
mills will decline over the long run as
more modern equipment and tech-
niques are adopted. A tree harvester,
for example, which has a scissor-like
pair of blades, can cut down a tree
four times as fast as a saw. As more
harvesters come into use, fewer log-
ging workers will be required. Saw-
mills and planing mills may reduce
employment requirements by install-
ing new, machinery and Improving
plant layouts In the kiln area, for
example, a stacking machine operat-
ed by two or three people can re
place six who stack by hand

Although employment in the in
dustry as a whole is declining, certain
occupations will grow Additional
mechanics, for example, will be
needed to maintain the growing
stock of logging equipment, trucks,
and mill machinery More foresters
and forestry technicians will find jobs
in this industry as forest replanting
and conservation programs receive
greater attention Engineers will be
in greater demand as the industry's
production methods become more
complex As in the past, however,
most of the industry's job openings
will be for logging and mill workers;
because they make up a very large
proportion of the industry's total em-
ployment. replacement needs are
high



Summer jobs sometimes are avail-
able for high school students 17 years
of age or older. These jobs are un-
skilled and include such tasks as
working on a survey crew, helping
haul logs to landings; cliaring brush,
and fighting forest fires.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In 1976, production workers in
sawmills and planing mills averaged
$4.59 an hour. In comparison, pro=
duction workers in manufacturing in-
dustries as a whole averaged $5.17
an hour

Wage rates in logging, sawmills.
and planing mills vary considerably
by occupation and geographic area.
Workers in different regions of the
United States often earn vastly differ-
ent hourly wages for doing the same
job_ Average hourly rates for select
ed occupations in Western logging
camps and sawmills in 19 7 6 arc
shown in the accompanying tabula
twit Workers in the South earned
considerably less than those in the
West

Logging alt.1 lumbei
often must du (tacit Juus till
pleasant working conditions rs lost
logging jobs OtAltiouis ai,.1 the
wcathei often. is .,ery hot and humid

Deck workers ..
Pond workers.. .
Sorters
Trimmers .
Choker setters.
Pony edgers
Truckdrivers
Gradera .
Lumber stackers.
Planer operators
Rigging slingers
varder engineers
Head-saw operators, cueular saw
1-lead=saw operators, band saw
Fallen and puckers

insects during the summer_ Some-
times, working time and pay may be
lost because of heavy rain or snow or
very extreme temperatures. Al-
though usu a sheltered sawmills
and planin mills may be noisy and

gay" ,

dusty, and uncomfortably warm dur-
ing the summer. Moreover, work at
logging sites and in mills is more hag= Sourcas of Additl nal
ardour than in most mandacturing Information
plants. I'm many poisons. however,
the opportunity to work and live in
forest regions away from crowded
...toes more than offsets these di,sad-
vauta6es

1 he m.j.,.

...... ........

Hourly taus.
West Coast

$6.00
6.00
6.25
6.25
6.45
6.45
6.55
6.65
6.80
7.00
7.10
7.70
7.80

30'
9.15

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers of America (AFL-CIO). On the
West Coast, a large proportion of the
industry's production workers are
coverird by_ union-rnanagernent con-
tracts In the South, on the other
hand, relatively few are covered.

111 this iiduma y

For further inforrnation about job
opportunities and working condi-
tions, Contact:

Irdetnational Woodworkers of Aiiimia 1622
N Lombard St Portland.Oreg, 217

th,; bite. ational Woodworkers industry cariess Hatiaaai pores rou
to.As AssoGititiOrt, 1619 mass. Ave,
Washington, D.0 20036

at (AFT (.10) and the

or estrermely ct_Ild I tic tuacal way Lc l
wet and muddy. with n.any annoying WU! kt-,1,

and industrial
aal did UnItc.ti

Lj



What to Look For in this Reprint

To make the Occupational Outlook Handbook easier to
use, each occupation or industry follows the same outline
Separate sections describe basic elements, such as work on
the job, education and training needed, and salaries or wages.%
Some sections will be more useful if you know how to interpret
the information as explained below,

The TRAINING, OTHER QUALIFICATIONS, AND AD-
VANC,MENT section indicates the preferred way to enter each
occupation and alternative ways to obtain training Read this
section carefully because early planning makes many fields
easier to enter Also, the level at which you enter and the speed
with which you advance often depend on your training It you
are a student, you may want to Sonsider taking those courses
thought useful for the occupations which interest you

Besides training, you may need a State license ui ,ernti
cate. The training section indicat.ks which occupations getter

0' ally require these Check requirernents in the State where you
plan to work because State regulations vary

Whether an occupation suits your personality Is
important area to explore For sortie yOu may tra,e lu make
responsible decisions in a highly r.,,urripetitiye. etrirosprieru Fur
others, you may do only routine tasks under close supervwion
To work successfully inn a particular Job, you rimy have to du orie
Of more of the following.

motivate
direct and supervise.
-work with all types or poop,
work with this tgs

duAlCuty
k inJeperidr.,,uy yut.

sell
,,.k a:, par of a
wcrk with detail.J per,

r, iat,,,,ator, is
people

,1 dtIVt==,

wort. I, a firi,,J , I

r, all tv,,es

7 C=ar' Jr ,1,,
_5711 yuu

he ErviPt L,
ri,arker ,s

expected grow,
rate fur air u 01,Vt.:±.,,

[tie tk)11,1Vvillt,4

L.A.) . air

1

.,,ve

rn,., 1, r,1,
Fable
Atroril a., ,_

blowe.
rifle I

r IS, irC, Stir 1,p
oiig at least as

But, you would have 1.172 w the number
peting with you to be sure of your prospects tJr

t.H.)%)

supply information is lacking for most occupations:
There'.are exception-, however, especially among pro-

fessional occupations. Ne rly everyone who earns a medical
degree. for example, bec rnes a practicing physician. When
the number of people purs ring relevant types of education and
training and then entering the field can be compared with the
demand, the outlook sectiin indicates the supply /demand rela-
tronship as follows

excellent - --EJetTOnd rrlUal greater than
supply

Demand greater than supply
__Rough balance between

demand and supply
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